
FACTS ABOUT
EUCALYPTUS

A Very Interesting Letter
From One Who Has

Studied It

MANY THINGS COMBINE TO

Influence the Eucalyptus ia Its Growth

and the Value of Its Timber.
Valuable Information

Few Californians have made the subject
»f tbe eucalytpiis tree a» close a study as
has Abbott Kinney. His researches in
the matter have been of a practical char-
acter, and he has also sought the opinion
of many persons in a position to impart
information. The following letter is from
Walter Gill, of the forestry department of
Sooth Australia, and contains some in-

formation of interest to Southern Califor-
nia.

Forest Department, Adelaide, S.A.,
May 24, '94.

Hon A. Kinney:
Dear Sir?l see a longer time bas

elapsed, owing to other work, than I had
Intended, since my last letter of April0,
'94, so, without further preliminary, I
will at once take up tbe last, and, from
some aspects, probably the most import-
ant, point on which you seek some in-
formation, viz., the true valuo of the jar-
rah of West Austialia (eucalyptus mar-

ginala) in resisting teredo. This opens
out another wide question, embracing
the important details ef (a) the kind of
site and soil on wbich .the tree has
grown: (b) the age at which it has been
felled; (c) the time of year at which it
has been felled; (d) tbe care with which
Ithas been seasoned or whether it has
been seasoned at all; (c) and the integ-
rity or the want of it, shown by the indi-
vidual foiwarding it. The last point is
the roost important of all, and consti-
tutes the absolute key of tbe whole po-
sition, but, inasmuch as tho "millen-
lum" has not yet arrived, tno man who
relies too implicitly on the assured exist-
ence of perfect integrity in any one direc-
tion may find bis honest trust rewarded
by some unluoked for results.
| Referring in detail to tbe several points
name! it may be definitely stated that
the same kind of tree will produce tim-
ber cf a kind which exhibits great varia-
tion, according to the nature of tbe soil It
grows on, and the position of the site as
regards its exposure to various winds, its
elevation and position in full sunlight all
day, or its being found in a deep gully
with only moderate sunlight and but lit-
tle,if any.aisturbanco in the air around
it. Therefore, according as tho tree grows
amid surroundings favorable or other-
wise, will it produce timber, good, bad or
indifferent, though of the same species.
This, I gather from most authentic
sources of information, is exactly the case
with the jarrah. It may be first-rate in
quality from one spot.and would then re-
sist teredo, and again, coming from an-
other quarter, would be comparatively
worthless. A similar case can be cited
In connection with our sugar gum (c.
torynocalyx). This tree, wlien growing
en tbe Humors' ranges, (quartzite and
Iron and sandstone) running east of
Spencer's gulf, produces splendid timber,
hard, dense and splitting indifferently,
and making a grand sleeper or or pile or
post, telegraph pole or axle bed. When
grown, however, on Kangaroo island in

sandy bottoms of small creeks, Hooded in
winter, it is of far too open a character to
make sleepers good for anything, as in
Seasoning it will just all split open in
wide rifts at (he sleeper end and he quite

IUnfitted .or the purpose originally con teru-

fdated. Tho manna gum varies greatly,
n some places considered worthless, in

others regarded as a fair timber. The
same with stringy-Dark ie obliqua etc.,
captellaa) of South {Australia; grown in
good strong, hilly ground, stony rises,
excellent timber; but in a soil less suit-
able, a timber of scant importance: but
enough bas been said on this head, as
similar remarks may be made "re" tim-
bers in most parts of the world. Your
own country will, no doubt, afford cases
parallel with these of our gums. The sec-
ond point, as to age. in one of much mo-
ment. There may be the size required in
a young tree, but it may, lack maturity;
or. grown on a poverty stricken site,
it may be old and past its prime,
snd yet no more than the size
is wanted. Many a small tree
has'been regarded as young, when it
was really an aged, but stunted specimen,
bearing witness to the poverty of its hab-
itat by its lack of dcvelonmcnt.

The question as to the time of year in
Wbich it has been felled is, of all points,
? most vital one. You probably are not

Suite in such a position to estimate tho
irticulty as wo are. Your pines have

more definite times for growth and rest
than bave our gums. Tho fall of leaf of
deciduous trees at onco tells the lumber
gettei that tbe sap is down (if be cares
about it at all) but the trouble is to tell
exactly when the sap oi gums is down,
and this can only be judged of approxi-
mately as to the individual tree, by its
showing no young and luxuriant growth.
Itis also generally considered that after a
tree has concentrated its vital efforts on
the production of its flowers and seed
vessels that a period of comparative in-
activity follows; this inactivity may co-
incide with the autumn or winter season,
or it may not, as our autumns and win-
ters are seldom alike as to time and char-
acter ror any two seasons running, and
solitary trees may be flowering und grow-
ing at all times of the year.

Frost is always a most important factor
in regulating the growth of gums. When
It comes thoir growth is checked more or
less, according to circumstances; but then
frosts are so erratic. I have been camp-
ing out in April und risen to lind my
beard and hair white with hoarfrost some
times, ana yet other years hardly a sign
of frost will appear all through tho win-
ter, and perhaps a most disastrous one
may occur as late as October, between
two and three months after the usual per-
iod for them.

llains, again, or their absence, are
equally important in determining the
growth period. They come in quito as
erratic a way as frosts, and hence effect
corresponding alterations in tho efforts of
our gums to grow. From this it may be
easily inferred how probable it is that
tiimber may bo felled when in full sap-
not always of set purpose; perhaps quite
as often from want of knowledge; and a
tree thus felled will certainly not prove as
good timber as it would if felled with sap
in comparatively an inactivo state. The
question of seasoning is another point
which it is very unsatisfactory to have to
observe. It seldom or never conuunnds
the careful attention it demands. The
neglect of it results iv great damage-
possibly in some cases irreparablo dam-
age, to the reputation of the timber
which is the subject of it, also as well as
much pecuniary loss to the individual or
company purchasing it. It is too vast a
matter to enter on the subject of season-
ing here, further than to state tbat this,
in conjunction with tbe other points
touched on. may have had something to
io with the failure of Jarrah timber to
withstand teredo where tbat bas been
tbe experience.

The question of tbe integrity of any
person or persons forwarding jarrah is,
as previously indicated, the key to tbe
position. By raising this point Ido not
necessarily mean to imply tbat all failure
would result from bad timber being wil-
fully sent for best of quality, but, while
not directly intending fraud of malice

prepense, any contractor, wholly ignorant
of the principal points that absolutely
determine the species Of the gums and of
the considerations that should guide the
felling(and many contractors know but
little of such things), might Ignorantly
send on either timber from a bad site, or
cut at the wrong time or age, or entirely
unseasoned, and thus fail to supply an
honest a/tide. Whereas, a man of strict-
est integrity would make it his business
to sco to all theso pointj, so that it may
be regarded as a matter involving thor-
ough knowledge as well as integrity. One
othor point, however, bears strongly on
the subject. Karri, tho timber of c. di-
versicolor bas often beon substituted for
jarrah, and tho two timbers are so very
much alike that this can easily be done;
the only absolute test is a difference in
the behavior of the two timbers when
being wrought up that cannot readily be
described In words, as it is best seen in
actual working. Of course, in the forest
a botunist enn tell the difference by
many sure distinctions, but it is a mat-
ter that few experts, even, can tell with
exactness which is jurrah and which kar-
ri, when tho timbers are together apart
from their usual forest surroundings. It
will soon be known alter tbey hare been
in ground. Karri willrot in two years;
jarrah will stand for over thirty years.
Karri is a good timber for heavy strains
where it is protected, but in contact with
ground or water it is of no value. In
the year 1871 Mr. James Manning, clerk
of the works to the convict department
at Frcmantle, West Australia, reporting
on tho iarrah, wrote thus to the colonial
secretary in England:

"I have recently taken up piles that
were driven for a whaling jetty iv 1834 or
1835, making a period of at least thirty-
live years. The timber is small but per-
fectly sound and freo from insects, al-
though the place" is swarming with
teredo, and he urges the importance of
using timber for piles "in the round"
without sawing oft any of the outside
timber, which is the best und strongest
of tbe wood, and this is a mistake tbat
has been made in more places than W. A.
The only sure way, it seems to me, to se-
cure best jarrah would be to get some one
well informed on the lines indicated to
inspect all timber before shipment by the
contractors, on its site in tbe forest. I
fear I have become somewhat tedious on
this bead, but you must kindly bear with
me, for it is a big question, and a very
large amount of information accumulates
around it; and even now much more
might be said, but I should be exceed-
ingly sorry for you to misjudge so truly
valuable a timber as jurrah for want of
detail regarding it. The Forest Floro
has ilever been completed, nor is there
any possibility oi its being completed, as
it was too costly a work, though very
excellent as far as it went. In conclusion
let.me say, that I shall be most happy to
give any information you may want if
you willwrite me, and it is iv mv power
to do so. Believe me. yours very faith-
fully, WALTER SILL.

Cor. Sec. Foiest Dept., S. A.

OUT-DOOR ENTEKTAININQ
Simplicity and Success In Lawn Parties ank

? Fetes
New York World: The desire to

offer ber friends outdoor hospitality is
strong at this season in tne heart of ev-
ery woman who owns even enough land
to hang out family wash. She dreams
of garden parties if she has a side yard
sufficiently large to support a honeyusck-
lo trellis, and the possession of a piazza
makes her wonder if sue couldn't give an
afternoon tea. All of which shows a
rather commendable love of nature and a
praiseworthy desire to share with het
friends what she loves best.

Fortunately one does not need a landed
estate to give quito a charming festival.
A lawns that slopes away from the house
for a hundred feet towards tbe sido and
back will enable tbe woman on hospitable
thoughts intent to give a very crodilablo
party. She will need some campstools
placed here and there about the lawn and
a big tent in the middle, or pebaps mere-
ly a table placed beneath an enormous
Japanese umbrella. Installed at this ta-
ble tne wise hostess will have the pret-
tiest, most summerlike damsel of her ac-
quaintance to dispense punch from a big
punch-bowl and strawberries forzen in ice.

The woman who has a large estate may
make her lawn party a .great success. She
Will have trees for 'a backgrownd-to her
tables and rose gardens or lend perfume
and strawberry beds lor ber friends to ex-
claim over. The pretty girls and their
attendants may wander through the rose
garden and pluck flowers or between tbe
strawberry rows and pluck fruit. The tea
table, set near by, may have great balls
of the luscious fruit, crisp cake, jugs of
rich cream and thin glasses to hold the
tinkling ice. and the floating lemon, the
powdered sugar and the amber fluid
wbich go to make iced tea a necta/eal
drinK. If she is a person of more or less
wealth she may have a band concealed
somewhere among her roses to discourse
sweet music.
|Two or three things the hostess who

studies effects will never do. Sho will not
trail about among her guests in a gown
suited to indoor receptions. Organdie,
muslin or.silk. suggestive of spring blos-
som in its color and lightness, will form
her gown. Her hat may be a shade hat
oi an airy bonnet, or she may move bare
headed among ber rtUests.shading herself
from the glare of the sun by a parasol of
laco frills and ruffles. She will not offer
ber guests refreshments of a heavy sort,
'and Ehe will not bore them with labored
efforts to entertain them. The first es-
sential of a successful garden party are
freedom to wander where one lists,and at
least a simulated simplicity in attire,
refreshments and amusements.

A Great Lawyer's Carelessness
New York Weekly: Criminal Lawyer?

I worked very hard to get you off but I
failed. Convicted Murderer (hotly)? You

might'a known you would. Threeo'themmen you let stay on that jury was respect-
able.

' CURRENT COMMENT.

"Trilbysoda water" is sold by the glass
and not by the foot.?Seuooa Coanty Jour-
nal.

Next to a fender, tho greatest need of
our electric cars is a good power brake.?
bt. Louis Republic

Speed more than boauty eeems to be the
motto of the Defender's builders. Woll,
"pretty Is as protty does."?Boston Tran-
script.

Anew novol hag tbe hero and heroine
happily married in the last chapter. It
novor willhave much ol a sale.?Los An-
geles Express.

An Indian girt complains because she
was sold by her father instead of given
away with a slice of his money liko rich
white girls.?Chicago Post.

Inpaying oil hor war debt China might
find it advisable to Talso a few thousand
taels by auctioning off some of hor war
gods as brio-a-brac.?Washington Star.
Itis the fin de sioole reador tbat makes

tho fin de sleole book. Tho writers ofcur-
rent fiction merely cater to their custom-
ers and fillthe orders placed with them.?
Chicago Journal.

Mrs. Peary bas begun a laotnvo tour to
get money to bring ber husband home. It
is not complimentary to Amorlcan publio
spirit that she should be reduced to this
expedient.?Boston Globe.

Itis now thought that tho World's fnlr
medals will be ready to distribute by Au-
gust noxt. They should certainly be
worked offboforo tho noxt quadro centen-
nial.?Cincinnati Enquirer. ,

Wo venture torepeat editorially that cer-
tain bicyclo riders in this town aro crimi-
nally careless in tho way thoy dash at peo-
ple, wagons and oven trolley cars. Some
day somebody will get hurt.?Hartford
Oourant.

Tho Servian government, which is bank-
rupt, continues to moke lavish grants to
tho reigning family. Presently Serviawill
bo wiped off tho map if Austria and Rus-
sia can agree on tho way it shall bo dis-
membered.?Buffalo Express.

HUMAN NATURE.

Itis lots of fun?quitting smoking and
then beginning again.

Every man believes that he is the most
important cog iv tho wbeol.

Even in housecleaning when a woman
passes a mirror sho "fixes" herself a little.

Of what groat value an articlo becomes
when some other person's child breaks itI

Tell a girl she has a Madonna face, and
sho begins to long for a more prominent
placo to show it.

Aconfiding woman can construe every-
thing hor husband docs into evidence of
his affection for her.

Itis rcmarkablo how many sensible ap-
pearing men take n prido in putting on
uniforms and carrying around tin swords.

A hundred years ago pcoplo worried
about the samo things that aro distressing
you, and thoy are dead now, and their
worry did no good.?Atchison Globe.

RECENT INVENTIONS

An Englishman has Invented a device
which he styles "apneumatic typewriter."

An Inventor has devised a child's swing
Which willwork the well pump as the
child swings.

Aman in Bremen has Invented a kind
of "oil bombs" for calming the waves
which can be fired a short distance. There
are small holes in them allowing the oil
torun out in about an hour.

A smoke proof helmet has beon invented
by Chief Inspector Muller, second in com-
mand of the Vienna fire brigade. The ap-
pliance Is linod with chamois skin and has
an air tube foruse in cellars or in under-
ground ports ot buildings when on fire.

His Little Bon not
Washington Evening Star: The front

doors of the saloon were tight shut that
Sunday morning in the metropolis: but
the crowd was tiling into the" speak-easy
side door just as if nothing had hap-
pened.

"You see a lot oi different sort of peo-
ple," remarked the curbstone philoso-
pher to the policeman.
I "You're right, I do," was the reply. Zi

"And I suppose yon get to realizing
more than most people how hard it is to
judge a man by what he wears?'-'
"Ishould say Ido. Why, my friend."

and ho involuntarily winked ono eye,
"we get so that we don't even pay any
attention to it when a saloon puts on its
Sunday close."

On the Pointe de I'cnmarch in Brit-
tany, tbe southwestern point of tbe Fin-
isterre promontory, midway between Brest
and L'Orient, a new lighthouse is being
erected whose light will be seen 100
miles in clear weather, and from twenty-
five to twenty-eight miles when the
weather is hazy. It will be an electric
light of 10,009,000 candlo power, and rise
185 feet above the sea level, and is to be
ready by the beginning of 1897. One-half
the cost will be paid by a bequest of 800,-
--000 francs left by the Marquis de Blocque-
ville.tbe other half by tbe government.

\He: "I'm awfully in love with her, but Iwouldn't bave ber know
ft for tbe world."

She: ' 'So she told M"

What
the Fashions

Dictate

radios, Look Ont For That Insldlons En-
emy, the Crinoline.

The blouse Is still to bo with ns, It
seems, in the coming season, and tn the
models wo havo seen of the spring and
summer goods of this kind much taste and
variety ore displayed. Bishop sleeves socm
tho favorite ones for tho new blouses. Col-
ored shirts, too, with stiff fronts liko a
man's, will bo onco moro to tho foro, worn
with black or white narrow tlo bows. Jor-
eeys will also renew their long lease of
popularity, moro especially for outing
uses.

Cropon Is tho matorinl of the season, bo-
Ing moro worn, In both its oxpensivo und
cheaper weaves, than anything clso.

Corsets of tho same material as the un-
derskirt and trimmed to match aro the
latest frouk of Parisian women.

Thero are few garments allowing of
greater varioty or more elegant fancy than
tea gowns. All that is rich and dainty
in fabric, trimming and design is pressed
Into tho service of theso artistic nnd lux-
hrious robes unsparingly, and the result is
certainly often as lovely as tho most fas-
tidious taste could doslro.

Itwas decided last soason that tho crin-
oline was to bo dobnrredentranco to fash-
ionable society, yet it seems that it is
again trying to insinuate itself, and if
skirts keep on Increasing in size there
seems to be every chnnco for its success.
Ono of the now Parisian skirts?a crepon
one, not muslin?is more than nino yards
In circumference. Skirts of such dimen-
sions require some sort of support, and to
lino them throughout with horsehair cloth
Increases their weight tremendously, to
say nothing of the fact that haircloth,
which is vory narrow, is stoadily rising in
price every week, and that enough for a
lining will soon cost as much as tho gown
material and trimmings.

Tbe gown shown in the illustration is
of orange brown cashmere and moussoline
de soie. The skirt is of cashmere and is
trimmed with Vandykes and Insertion of
Irish guipure. The bodice of accordion
plaited moussoline is partly covered by a
largo guipure collar fastened with black
velvet choux. The belt and collar are of
black moire. Jcdic Chollet.

WORTH, THE GREAT DRESSMAKER.

Effective Princess Costume In Gray Cloth
For a Young; Girl.

The galaxy of fashion has lost one of
its brightest stars in the person of M.
Worth, whose death occurred not long ago.
Mr. Ward McAllister's domiso was tha
mere snuffing of a candle beside M.
Worth's disappearance, for Mr. McAllis-
ter influenced but ono coterie of society in
ono city, while M. Worth was potent all
over the civilized globo.

As bis obituaries have mado all readers
familiar with the details of bis life, it is
probably unnecessary toromind thorn that,
although tho famous costumor was identi-
fied with Paris, he was in reality an Eng-
lishman by birth and parentage and did
not settle himself in Franco until man-

hood, and then in a subordinate position.
Ho was 33 years old bofore he started in
business for himself, and he began in tho
premisos which ho continued to occupy all
the remainder of his life. In latter days
his establishment turned out between
6,000 and 7,000 gowns and between 3,000
and 4,000 oloaks a year. His sons wero
his chief assistants, M. Gaston Worth tak-
ing solo charge of the counting houso, whilo
M. Jean Worth ocoupiod himself in tho
technical part of tho business, In which ho
bids fair to ho a worthy successor of his
clever father.

The idea of a mercantile houso which
should make up as well as sell material
was original with tho paternal Worth,
who first induced his Parisian employers
to try the experiment, and aftorwnrd con-
ducted his own house on tho samo princi-
ple. Any course of action which succeeds
is sure to bo imitiated by hosts of persons,
and In his later years M. Worth bad nu-
merous formldablo rivals in business, al-
though there wns a certain charm in his
namo which was always felt by tho con-
servative. Today's illustration shows a
young girl's oostume of gray cloth in
princess style. Tho bell skirt is finished
plainly, with rows of stitching. Tho hod-
ico, which closes on tho left sldo, is close
fitting, nnd is adorned with an Immense
square oollar of whits cloth, with fichu
ends in front. A narrow plastron of whits
embroidered oloth divides tho collar from
throat to waist, where It is closed by a
silver buckle. Tbo collar consists of a
ruche of white satin ribbon.

Judic Chollet.

Tho Bohemians have lately sot up In
Prague an oqucstrian Btotuo of St. Won-
7.ealaus, who was dtilio of Bohemia, and
Was put to death in 941.

Eton, the most lamous of British pub-
lic schools, now has 1019 students.
Among them are four carls end seven
eldest sons of peers.

CASHMERE GOWN,
r, - n* .i...
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YOUNG GIRL'S GOWN.
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VERONICA SPRING
HEDICINAL WATER

Nature's Remedy lor
Rheumatism, Constipation, Indiges-

tion, Diabetes, Kidney and
Urinary Troubles.
Wholesale and Retail.

ALSO BALSA/VULLO REfIEDIES
A sr.re, safe cura (or

*ifemale disease*
Local Home Treatment,

For particulars, address
C. H. MARBLE,

Agent So. California,
35280. Broadway LOS ANGELES.

r 'I JOB 1
t PRINTING I
\u2666 *\u2666 Executed With Neatness and \u2666
\u2666 Dispatch at the t

\ Herald Job Office |
I 309 W. SECOND ST. \u2666

% J. W. HART, manager, f

Please send this to anrvt«on«
OH SEND ME THEIK NAMES.

GRATEFUL- COHFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST?SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
snil nutrition, and by a careful application ol
the tino properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr.Kpps has provided for our breakfast and sim-per a delicately flavortd beverage which mny
save ns many hcavv doctor's bills. It is by tho
Indicious use of such articles of diet Ihnt a
constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis-pose. Hundreds of subtle maladies aro float-ing around us, ready lo attack wherever there
Is a weak point. We may cscapo many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified withpure blood aud a properly nourished iramo '?Civil Servlco Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.Bold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, la-
beled thus:
IAMES EPPS & CO., Limited, Homaropsthia

Chemists, London, England.

DR. LIEBIG &CO.'S WORLD'S DISPENSARY
NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Tho Oldest Ilispensary on the coast. Established ,mm\ \r^3k\

CATARRH a specialty, We cure tho worst case .^GRfiSdisl
Special aargeoajrom Han Francisco Dispensary BUHKHB|B^^'^k

or private diseases with All.

No matter what your trouble is, come and talk

Cure guaranteed lor wasting drains, nnflovel- iBPflSPlB^^
123 SOUTH ~~MAW STREET. -;y§!^lr«<^^

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.
STATEMENT

Showing the financial condition of the Security Savings Bank & Trust Co. of Los Angeles,Cal-
on the'morning of the lirst day of July, 1895. .

RESOURCES. II LIABILITIES.
Bonds $ 40.088.30 !'Capital stock (paid In) $100,01)0,00
Real estate 12,818.73 I Reserve fund 23,000.00
l oans 695,(137.94 [ Net undivided profits 11,350.70
Furniture, fixtures Deposits 730,105.59

and vault 4,347.00
Cash $28,984.49
Cash In banks 82,029.83

111,614.82

$804,500.29 $8G*,506\20
State of California, County of Los Angele", ss; We do solemnly swear that we have (and

each of us has) n personal knowledge of the matters contained in the foregoing report, ond
that every allegation, statement, matter and thing therein contained is true to the best of ourknowledge and belief. [Seal] J. F. SARTOR I, President. W. D. LONGYEAR, Cashier.

Subscribed and swoin to before rae, this Ist day of July, 1895. [Ssalj HENRY lIART,
Notary Public in and for Los Angeles county, state ol California.

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

FARMERS & HERCHANTS BANK
OF LOS HNCELES, CHL,

CAPITAL (PAID UP) * 500,000
SURPLUS AND RESERVE 820,000

TOTAL $1,320,000

OFFICERS: I DIRBCTORSi
I. W. HELLMAN President IW. H. Perry, C. E. Thorn, A. Qlassell
11. W. HELLMAN Vice-President j O. W. Childs, C. Ducommun.
11. J. FLEISHMAN Cashier I T. L. Duque, J. B. Lankershim,
G. HEIMANN Assistant Cashier I H. W. Heilman, I. w. Heilman.

Sell and Buy Foreign and Domestic Exchange?Special Collection Department

COR RESP ONDB IS CE INVITED
THE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA
* AT LOS ANGELES,

DIRECTORS:
O. H. CHURCHILL, O. T. JOHNSON, JOHN WOLFSKILL, M. H. SHERMAN.
W. S. DEVAN, E. P. ('. KLOKKE, GEORGE IRVINE, N. W. STOWKLL
JOHN M. C. MARBLE, T. E. NEWLIN, A. HADLEY, JOHN E. MARBLE

STATEMENT
Showing the financial condition of the

Los Angeles Savings Bank
At the close of business

JUNE 29, 1895.

RESOURCES.
Cash on hand and in other banks? 86,482 35
United States and other bonds... 165,075 (O
Loans on real estate 968,536 68
Real estate taken for debt 93,162 74
Furniture and lixiuies 2,000 00

Total resources $1,315,256 77
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in coin $ 25,000 OO
Undivided profits 4tf,672 16
Due depositors 1,246,584 61

Total liabilities $1,315,256 77
State of California, County of Los Angeles, ss.

We do solemnly swear that we have, and
that each ol us has, a personal knowledge of
the matters contained tn the foregoing report,
and that every allegation, statement, matter
and thing therein contained, Is true, to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

JOHN E. PLATER,
[SEAL] President.

W. if, CASWELL,
Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ist
day of July, 1895.

[seal] . A. C. TAYLOR,
Notary Public in nnd for tho County of Los

Augeles, State of California, 7-7

OF LOS ANGELES. ~*

Capital slock... $400,000

J. M. ELLIOT1, President
W.ii. KERGKHOFF. V. Pres't

FRANK A. GIBSON, Cashier.
O. B SHAFFER, Aii't Cashlar

directors:
J. M. Ellllott, J. D. Blcknoll.F. Q. Mory, H. Jevne,

?? 'looker w. c. Patterson.Wm. g. Kerckboft
No public funds or other preferred depositsreceived by this bank.

T OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital $500,000
Surplus « 37,500

Total $537,500
GEORGE H. BONERRAKE .President
WAR KEN GII.LELEN Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant Casblai

DIRECTORS:
George H. Ronebruke. Warren Gillelcn, P. M.

Gieon, Charles A. Mnrrlner, W. C. Brown. A.
W, Fr»nciseo, E. P. Johnson. M. T. Allen, F. 0.
Howes

This bank has no deposits of either the
county or city treasurer, and therefore uo pre-
ferred creditors.

gECURITY SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.
148 S. Main St., near Second.

Capital Stock $200,000
Five per cent interest paid on deposits.
Money loaned on real estate only.

Directors?J. F. Sartori, Pres.; Maurice R
Heilman, V.-P.; W. D. Longyear, cashier;
Herman W. Heilman, H. J. Flelschman, M. U
Fleming, J. A. Graves, c. A. Shaw, J. H. Shank-
Und, ft O. Johnson. Dr. W. JL Graves,

SEHI-ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THB CONDITION OF THE

linii-kriiuOviißi.
JUNE, 29, 1895.

LIABILITIES,
Capital paid up $100,000.00
Surplus 32,500.00
Undivided profits 4,930.50
Stockholders dividend 4,081,00
Due depositors 640,925.91

Total $788,426.47
RESOURCES.

Bills receivable $631,509.43
Furniture and fixtures 2,800.00
Bank premises 80,324.85
Real estate 6,239.00
Other assets 7,285.08
Cash on hand and in bank 00,267,51

Total $788,426.47
State of California, County of Los Angeles, ss.

8. \V. Luitweiler and M N. Avery beiDg each
separately duly sworn, says: That S. W. Luit-
weiler is vice president, and M. N. Avery is
secretary of the corporation above mentioned,
and that the foregoing statement is true to
tbe best of their knowledge and belief.

S. W. LUITWEILER, Vice President.
M. N. AVERY, Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29thday ol June. 1895.
PEKCIVAL F. SCHUMACHER,

Notary Public,
In and for the county of Los Angeles, State of

California. 30

MAINSTREET SAVINGS BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY", .'unction ol Main,
Spring and Temple sireets (Temple Block!.

Capitol Stock $20J,000
(Surplus and Profits 11,000

Five per coin paid on term deposits.
Money loaned on reol estate only.

officers:
T. L. DUQUE. President.

J. B. LANKERSHIM, Vice-President
J. V. WACHTEL, Cashier.

directors:
H. W. Heilman, J. B. Lankershim,

I. N. Van NuyS, O. T. John-on,
Kasparc Coon, 11. W. O'Melveny,

W. G. Kerckboff. T. L. Duque,
Daniel Meyer, S, F.

10S ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,
4 236 N. Main St.

Capital Stock $100,000
Surplus 35,000

J. E. Plater, Pres. H. W Heilman, V-Pres.
W. M. Caswell, Cosliior.

Directors?l. W. Heilman, J. E. Tlater, H.
W. Heilman, I. W. Heilman, jr.. W. M. Caswell.

Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan on
first-class real estata.

|UrfO^BANKOFSAVSf«GS
\ CAPITAL STOCif, $200,000

9 223 S. Spring St., LOS ANGELES.
P ornccss and directors: '\u25a0... VV. Stimson Wm. Ferguson W. E. McVay IF I'reit. Vice-l'rest. Cuhfar I
IC. G. Harrison S. H. Moti R. M. Baiter !
| A. E. Fomeroy S. A. Butler
I INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITSSj? ?i?^1??iiiiiaiiiii.iim * IS

OOL'THERN CALIFORNIA NATIONALBANK
O 101 S. Spring st., Nadeau block,

W. L. GRAVES ..President
William f. BOSBY'SHELL ...Vice-President
0. N FLINT Cashier
W. H. HOLLIDAY Assistant cashier

Capital, psid in gold coin $200,000
Surplus and undivided profits 2r>,000
Authorized capital 500,0110

PIKECTORS:
L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, William H. Avery-

Sila3 Holman, W. H. Holliday, F. C. Bosby,
shell, W L. Graves, Frank Rader, D. Remiok,
Thomas Goss , E. P. Bos byshell.

LO5 ANGELES
Representative Wholesale and

Retail Dealers, Business

Men and Firms

ART DECORATORS. WALL PAPER, ETC.
SCHWARTZENBERG .v. HASKELL. 435 S. Bdw
ANALYTICALCHI-MISTS AND ASSAYERSn aDE .v. WADE, lo:b 2 Commercial st.

ARCH'I. WOOD TURNING. GRILLS, SCROLLS
EDWARDS & KOI.P. 'i 1- s. -priiiest.

ATTORNEYS-AT-1. AW
11. T. GORDON, r. 0, Maxwell bik.. 110 Court
W. H. BHINN, 209-1208, Wilson bik.. Sprlngsl
U.S. HOUSE. 238 W. First St. lei. 720.
<\ H- FREEMAN, Room 7, 139 N. Spring st.

BARBERS' SUPPLIES AND GRINDERS
BTEINEN A KTKcIINER. 130 N. Mainst,
IOSKPII JAEGER, 252 S. MAIN bet 2d and3rd

BICYCLES
GIBSON BROS., "The Winton." 654 S. Spring.
11. O. lIAJN'K.-, The Marc h, 335-339 N. L. A. st,
S. LARSEN, Relnv rvclo, 223 W. Fiith st.
"KEATING," Hawley, King A C0.,210 N. Main

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
FOWLER & COLWELL, 115 W. Second st.

BRASS WORKS
JAMES JONES A CO.. College st., near Mala.
PACIFIC BRASS WORKS, Up.Main.cor.Alpine.

BOOTS AND~SHOE S "
11. ('. BLANKY, 352 South Spring st,

CROCKERY.
PAC. CROCKERY &TIN CO., 228 N. L. A. St.

CAST-OFF CLOTHING.
S. GREENGART, buyand sell, 107 Commorcie ,
A. HARRIS, 115 North Los Angeles st.

CARRIAOE WORKS
THE TABOR CAK'tiE WORKS, 137 W. Fiith st
UPWARD LLOYD, 227-229 Reiiuena. T. 908.
OWL CARRIAGE WORKS?BOO 8. Mainst.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS, IRRIGATION
GRAY BROS. .v. WARD, 125 N. B'way. Tel 238
CONFECTIONERS AND ICE CREAM""mFRS
ROSS & MULLER, 621 8. Broadway. Tel. 1099.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
P. M. BAil. A CO., N. W. cor. HillA Eighth sts.
CUTLERS, GRINDERS & RAZOR FACTORY
E. W. & O. E. HOPPERSTEAD 110 W. Thlrdst

DETECTIVE AGENCY
B. F. SELVAGE, Room is, 139 N. Spring st.

DRUGGIST?-WHOLESALE
F. W. BRAUN ,t CO.. 405. 4U7 N.Main; te1.954.

DFLICACIES
FRICKER it ESDEN, Mott Market; tel. 1398.

DENTISTS
ERNEST ALI.IN, D.D.8., L.D.S., 175 N. Spring,
L. D. SWARTWOI T, 211 W. First. Tel. 1658.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LUDWIG .t WAGNER, Mott Market. Tel. 550.

FURNITURE--WHOLESALE"
PACIFIC FURNITURE CO.. 227-229 E. Fourth

GROCERS-WHOLESALE
~

HAAS, BARUCH £ CO, 320 to 326 N. L. A. St.

GROCERS
W. L. PACKARD, 441-443 S. Spring. Tel. 946.

H^RNESSr^ADE -ANdHrTePAIRED
L. M. DROUET. 127 Sail Pedro st.

HARNESS HANUFACTURER
OTTO RUF, 323 S. Main, NewTurnvereln hall

HAT MANUFACTURERS
RUSSELL & WILSON, 113 West Third street.

*
P. GOODWIN, 264 S. Los Angeles st

~ iTdR¥E""AND~~riuLE n arket
J. A. McMILLKN,117 Winston st.
LAW,COLLECTIONsTmERCANTILE REP'TS
SNOW, CHURCH A CO. (inc.) bonded $15*1,000.

211-212Stimson. A. C. Hroderson, rep att'y.

KILLsHfIEAS, INSECTS AND PLANT PESTS
CHLORO-NAI'THOLEUM, 710 S. Spring St.

LTundries
EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 149 8, Main st
DOMESTIC LAUNDRY', 421 Alpine St.

LATH, WIRE AND PICKET FENCES
PACIFIC FENCE CO., 202 East Second st.

LIFEAND ACCIDENTiNSURANCE
BANKERS' ALLIANCEOF CAL.. 118 Court St.

Line Ivianufacturelrs 'UNION LI.MX CO., 203 San Pedro St. Tel. 780.
LIVERY STABLES "*

CALIFORNIASTABLES, 373 N. Mainst. Tel4B
IVIMiHINE"WORKS

MANN& JOHNSON, lu>o9, 1013 N. Main St
nANTELS, TILES AND HARDWOOD LU/TBER
HENRY BOHRMANN, 514 8. Spring. Tel. 768.

nARKET
CHifAGO, 410 a Main. Tel. 779.
niSFIT STORE-ALL KINDsHoF CLOTHINO
BUY', SELL or exchange, at 636 9. Spring St.
~~MODEL WORKS
F. L. THACKER, 124 W. Thlrdst.

MODISTE "
MISS M, FINLEY', 314 W. Seventh st

FLORlits "
PACKARDFLORAL CO., 633-635 S. Broadway.

PHOTO ENORAvTNasTN LINE& HALF-TONB
LOS ANG. PHOTO ENG. CO., 205' 2' S. Main st

PIA NOS, SEWINdIIAIciTINES, BICYCLES
WILLIAMSON BROS.. 327 & Spring st.

pickllTand factory
CO.. 241 Sau Pedrost

PAWNBROKFR 'YOUR UNCLE'S PAWNSHOP, 103 a Main st
ph6Y6"studk)

PLAZA GALLERY, 513 N. Main st.

PHofoTTRTPH-LANDSCAPE
F. H. MAUDE ,t CO., 211 W. First st.

POULTRY SUPPLIES?INCUBATORS
JOHN D. MERCER, 117 E. Second st. Tel. 422

PHVSTCIAN 'DR. WARD, 455 S. Brdway. lira 24. Tel. 1421

RESTAURANT
COSMOPOLITAN, 219 and 221 West Second St.

REAL ESTATE
NORTON &KENNED Y. 134 S. Hr'dway; tel 663
SADDLES, HARNESS AND SADDLEWARB
J. F. MORENO, 220 Aliso st.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRINO 'M._V. BILLINGS, 424)4 Spring st. Tel. 1343.
SAFES,"SCALES, REFRIGERATORS

CHAS. W. ADAMS, 338 N. Main. Teh 1347.

"SINCLAIR it CO., 263 S. Los Angeles st.

STORAGE "
PACIFIC WAREHOUSE, 801 and 803 E. First

SOUTHERN CAI.IPORNIA TOOL COHPANY
COI'NSTABLE it COUTTS, 156 N. Los Angeles.

TENTS AND AWNINGS
L. A. TENT AND AWNING CO., 250 S. Main st.

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
BOOTH A ROW, 256 S. Main st. lei. 1349.

""UPHOLSTERING AND CARPET CLEANING "

JAMES F. A 1.1.FN. 513 S. Spring St.

VETERINARY HOSPITAL AND D.V.S
R. T. WHITTLESEY, 645 5. Brdway. Tel. 1196.

WINES AND SPIRITS ~"

C. F. A. LAST, 129 and 131 N. Mainst.
WATCH/TAKER AND OPTICIAN

G. stoesak, 511 s. spring st, bet. RthandOth.
WINES, 1.101 OX'S AND CIGARS ~~

E. FLEI'R, 401-106 X. 1.. A. St. Tel. 224.McMORONEY & HAEFNER, 623 8. Spring st

Stockholders' Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY UIVE.i THAT THU.
board ol directors of thu California Sewej

l'ipe company lias, by resolution dulypassed
on the 6th day ol May, 181)5, called a meeting
of Ihe siockhold rs of said corporation to
meet on Saturday, August 10, 1895, at 2
o'clock p. m., at tho ofiice of the company, be*
'tig 2IS Hroadway, in the city of Los Augeles,
l.os Angeles county. State oi California, said
place of meeting being the principal placo
where the board ?of directors usu-dly meet.
Said meeting of stockholders of said corpora-
tion Iscalled lor tt.e purpose of considering
the propriety of reducing the capita! stock ot
this corporation from $750,000 to $115,200.
'1 lint the shares be reduced from 7500 of
per share to 115J snares oi $100 Per share.

It Is further ordered that the foregoing order
be published ivIhe Herald, a newspaper pub-
lished in Los Angeles city, as provided by luw.

Dated this 6th day Ol June. 1895.
s. 11. MOTT,

8-10 Secretary of said Corporation.
Proposal-- FoTrTuEU Forage and
I Straw. ? otlice oi the chief Quartermaster,
Denver, Colo , June 3, 1895. Sealed proposals,
in triplicate, will be received licro and at othce
of Quartermaster at each post below tamed
until 11 o'clock a.m., 120th meridian time,
.Inly li, 1595, and then opened, tor furnishing
Fuel, Forage and Slr<t\v ut Forts Apache, Grant,
lltlaelnica, sub-post of San Carlos and hippie
Burrocks, A. T , Forts Bayard, Stanton and
Wingate, N. M , Forts Douglas aud Dv Chesne
Utah, and Fort Logan and Leaver, Colo., dur-
ing fiscal year ending Junu 30, 1896. Pro-
posals for quantities less then tlie whole re-
quired, or tor delivery at points other thau
those named, will be entertained, Informa-
tion furnished on application hore or at
offices olrespeettve post quartermasters. En-
velopes to be milked -'Pioposals for FneL.
Forage and fctraw." E. li. A l WOOD, Major,
Chief Q. M. 0-3-4-0. 647-1-4


